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There is a saying that when you see a red cardinal in the winter, it means that a family member or 
friend is safe and happy. A cardinal is a also a symbol of joy and hope. We should all be blessed 
to see one this winter.

Season’s Greetings 
sdc 

https://hnn.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=191ccdd6c73c5afeafd52cfb8&id=8e7c2d52bb&e=d926da2cca


ITCN 2022 Convention
Attached is the most recent draft agenda for next week’s Inter-Tribal Council of Nevada (ITCN) 
2022 Convention. We have many programs here including our Women and Infant Care (WIC), 
Administration of Aging (AoA), Justice Court, Headstart, Child Care Development Fund (CCDF), 
Family Violence Prevention Protection (FVPP), Environmental, Native Workforce Development, 
and now our NTIA Broadband Program.
 
During the conference I will moderate two short Mining Forum sessions on the afternoons of 
Tuesday the 13th and Wednesday the 14th. One the first day we will have four Nevada mining 
companies, Nevada Gold Mines, Nevada Copper, Lithium Nevada, and Ioneer US (Lithium), talk 
about their projects and resources available to Tribes. One the second day, federal and state 
regulatory agencies will give short presentations on their role in legal environmental oversight 
and regulations. These two short sessions are a prelude to a larger Mining Forum planned for 
summer of 2023. I am also conducting a session on Environmental Justice, which is also a 
prelude to a larger Environmental Justice Forum also planned for the summer of 2023.
 
You will also see on the agenda, a session on Pinion Juniper restoration. This is no small topic 
or presentation as the pine nuts are an essential element of our Native American way of life and 
ensuring that they are protected is of paramount importance to me and many of my tribal peers. 
These will be decades long projects requiring precise and scientific and spiritual study, planning, 
and implementation but it must be done, and at the forefront is the Washoe Tribe of Nevada and 
California and their Environmental Director, Rhianna Jones.
 
You can quote me on the above. Let me know if you have any questions about any of the 
presentations.
 
Clifford Banuelos
Tribal-State Environmental Liaison
Inter-Tribal Council of Nevada, Inc.
10 State Street
Reno, NV 89501
ITCN PH: 775-355-0600 Ext #135
NDEP PH 775-687-9483
Cell: 775-315-4346
cbanuelos@ndep.nv.gov
cbanuelos@itcn.org

https://itcn.org/?
page_id=3263&fbclid=IwAR2O2us7vr2jd5mQvObkgGNija9deMQ
e8p2OLKrXtzPSd7lWhO64vU4dXBw 

The Culture War on Public Education 
The multifront culture war beseiging schools has one unifying principle: undermining trust in 
public schools so they can be privatized, without regard for the best interests of children.  
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Samples from the BBC Archive  (British Broadcast Company)   
(pics would not transfer, so you’ll have to click in!)(otherwise known as how to spend your weekend) 

Exeter Chiefs branding change 'bold' and 'courageous' says National Congress of American 
Indians

Exeter Chiefs' decision to end their Native American branding is described as "bold" and 
"courageous" by the President of the National Congress of American Indians.                          
Published  28 January 2022

Exeter Chiefs: National Congress of American Indians call on Premiership club to drop Native 
American branding

The National Congress of American Indians calls on Premiership Rugby club Exeter Chiefs to 
drop their Native American branding.          Published      11 November 2021

In healthcare debate, American Indians raise their voice

With the Obama administration and Congress engrossed in the debate over how to insure every 
American, American Indians and Alaska Natives are seeking to highlight past government 
shortcomings and recent problems with access to healthcare by their populations.                       
Published 11 December 2009

North American Indians to pool resources

Five thousand Indians from across Canada and the United States unite to fight common 
problems.       Published  21 July 1999

• Stories From the Afterlife: Native Americans 
Native Americans' culture of oral storytelling and stories about death and The Trickster 
Published26 June 1998

• Timed Teaser: Which Native American artefact went to space? 
Test your knowledge of the news these last few days - 10 questions, 10 seconds each. Go! 
Published  10 October 2022

• Yellowstone peak rename honours Native Americans 
The previous name for the mountain honoured a US explorer who massacred native 
people in the region.   Published 13 June 2022

• Nicole Mann: Astronaut becomes first Native American woman in space 
Marine Colonel Nicole Mann tells the BBC she hopes her achievement will inspire future 
generations.   Published 5 October  2022

• Mayflower 400: Plaque honours Native Americans killed by plague 
Previously the Mayflower Memorial remembered English settlers and crew, and not 
Native Americans.          Published  9 November 2020

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/rugby-union/60172723
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/rugby-union/60172723
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/rugby-union/59247839
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/rugby-union/59247839
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/world_news_america/8409049.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/hi/english/world/americas/newsid_400000/400114.stm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0356wq8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-63195911
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-61792201
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-63147956
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-hampshire-54875525


 
First Native American woman to travel to space 
Nasa astronaut Nicole Aunapu Mann will travel to the International Space Station in September. 
Published18 August  2022

◦
• Native Americans would say I grew up 'white' 

Talking identity, hunting and beaver trapping while on a canoe trip with Jordan 
Whitebull, one of the few Native Americans in rural Arkansas.  Published14 April 2017

• US government halts oil pipeline opposed by Native Americans 
The US government blocks the building of an oil pipeline in North Dakota opposed by 
Native Americans, shortly after a district judge rules it can go ahead. 
Published  9 September 2016

• Native Americans plan to make history in the US election 
Participation in the 2016 US presidential election by Native Americans is breaking 
records. What does it mean?      Published  17 August 2016

• Pope names new saints including Native American 
A Native American and six others are named as saints by Pope Benedict XVI at the start 
of a new drive to deepen the faith of believers.     Published  21 October 2012

• Blood quantum influences Native American identity 
The BBC's Paul Adams reports on blood quantum, a mechanism some US Native 
American tribes use to calculate whether to admit members.  Published  10 July 2011

• Rare Native American birch bark canoe found in Cornwall 
A Native American birch bark canoe, believed to date back to the 18th Century, is 
discovered in a barn on the Enys estate in Cornwall.  Published  8 December 2010

• Saving Native American languages 
Attempts are being made to keep Native American langauages alive, reports the BBC's 
Jane O’Brien.   Published  1 April 2009

• Native American life on show in NI 
A photographic record of the lives of two native American tribes is having its first 
international exhibition in Northern Ireland. Published  6 September 2007

• Native American honoured by Queen 
The Queen is given a peace pipe at a memorial to a Native American chieftain 
who died in London.  Published22 November 2006

• 'Native American Picasso' dies 
Navajo artist RC Gorman, sometimes called the "Native American Picasso", dies 
at the age of 74.  Published 4 November 2005

•
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/england/london/6172062.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/entertainment/arts/4406802.stm


• Native American prisoner to fight on 
A Native American activist who has spent 28 years in prison for the murder of two FBI 
agents continues to protest his innocence. BBC News Online spoke to his lawyer. 
Published  24 April 2004

• 7,000-year-old Native American burial site found off Florida 
The amateur diver's chance discovery while looking for shark teeth is described as 
“unprecedented".  Published  1 March 2018

• Native American tribe sues Amazon and Microsoft 
The Saint Regis Mohawk Tribe was assigned data-processing patents by technology 
company SRC Labs.         Published 19 October 2017

 
www.bbc.co.uk › delivery › archive-rights-clearancesArchive, rights and clearances - Production 
and Delivery - BBC

The BBC has a wealth of content in our archives that can be accessed for both programme 
research and production purposes. Much of our programme archive is available in online 
depositories and access to these for research purposes is free of charge for any independent 
production company or Studios teams with a BBC commission or who are under contrac...

See full list on bbc.co.uk

www.bbc.co.uk › archive › televisionTelevision - BBC Archive

BBC Archives has over 1.5 million items in the Television Collection. The earliest recordings 
are on film and date from the end of 1946. Greater coverage of Television output is kept from...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                              
www.youtube.com › watchOldest Native American footage ever - YouTube 

4:11 
Amazing, rare and heartfelt tribute to Native American tribes. Footage dating back to 1895, with 
rare vintage audio recording of Native American music. American history including the...  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
archive.org › details › 78934TheModernChippewaIndianMODERN CHIPPEWA INDIAN 
NATIVE AMERICANS ... - Internet Archive

Made in 1946, THE MODERN CHIPPEWA INDIAN shows reservation life in Minnesota in the 
post-WWII period. Produced by Frederick Jones and Rand Kellogg, the film contains some 
gratuitous narration that some may consider demeaning. However it does paint a picture of an 
industrious tribe who have flourished as farmers, fishermen, and artists.

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/3654785.stm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-43248791
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-41679407
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/delivery/archive-rights-clearances
https://www.bbc.co.uk/delivery/archive-rights-clearances
https://www.bbc.co.uk/archive/television/zr6vmfr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-stkMRVkCIU
https://archive.org/details/78934TheModernChippewaIndian
https://archive.org/details/78934TheModernChippewaIndian
https://archive.org/details/78934TheModernChippewaIndian


americanarchive.org › exhibits › native-narratives(Mis)Representations of Native 
Americans | American Archive ...

Representations of Native Americans permeate everyday American life, ranging from pipe-
smoking warriors on cigarette packs to the names of cars, airplanes, and sports teams. These 
images have a long history originating in early European notions about Native peoples and the 
Americas.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

www.youtube.com › watch1940s Educational Film; Native American Indians 221703-06X ...

Footage Farm is a historical audio-visual library. The footage in this video constitutes an 
unedited historical document and has been uploaded for research p…                                       
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Procession Of Native Americans Videos and HD Footage - Getty ... 
 
Find professional Procession Of Native Americans videos and stock footage available for 
license in film, television, advertising and corporate uses. Getty Images offers exclusive rights-
ready and premium royalty-free analog, HD, and 4K video of the highest quality.                           
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
American Archive of Public Broadcasting

AAPB Citizen Archivist Toolkit. You can make historic public radio and television programs 
from across America easier to search and access. Become a citizen archivist by using FIX IT+, 
our tool for correcting speech-to-text transcripts! Your contributions will be made available in the 
American Archive of Public Broadcasting.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                           
www.istockphoto.com › videos › native-american-videosNative American Videos Stock 
Videos and Royalty-Free Footage ...

8,640 Native American Videos Stock Videos and Royalty-Free Footage - iStock Pricing Boards 
Video Back Videos home Curated sets Signature collection Essentials collection Diversity and 
inclusion sets Trending searches Video Happy new year Abstract background Christmas 
background Christmas tree Dog Holiday background Winter Happy holidays 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~`                   
From Senator Josh Becker (CA Senate District 13)

"There Oughta Be A Law" 

Have an idea for a new law in California? Want to take a law off the books that you don't think is 
working? Well, then I certainly hope you'll take part in my "There Oughta Be A Law" contest, a tradition 
I'm carrying forward from my predecessors Senator Jerry Hill and Senator Joe Simitian, who initiated 
the contest. With all of the smart, thoughtful, creative people in this district, I'm really looking forward to 
seeing some great ideas! 

To see the rules for the contest and submit an idea, please just go to this online form and get started.
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dogloverclubpage.netlify.app
Meet The Many-colored Rush Tyrant, An Adorable Tiny Chubby Bird With A Colorful Coat
There are many spectacular tiny chubby birds in the wild. These little shapes are put on one-of-
their-kind coats, making them conspicuous whenever they appear. In other words, these creatures 
have the charisma to make us fall in love with them. They are tiny but shine brightly in their 
colony! The.....

(love the chubby part; now if I can just find my colorful coat….)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Librarian (Preservation Specialist)                                                                                             
The Library of Congress is accepting applications for a Librarian (Preservation Specialist), 
GS-12, until December 22, 2022.

The position of Librarian (Preservation Specialist) is a preservation administration/conservator 
position in the Recorded Sound Section, National-Audio-Visual Conservation Center, Researcher 
And Collections Services of the Library of Congress. The incumbent uses expert knowledge and 
skills to preserve and conserve the Library's most valuable, and heavily accessed recorded sound, 
moving image, art, books, manuscripts, photographs, and other special media collections with a 
great deal of independence in an exemplary manner. The incumbent will maintain high standards 
of practice as defined by the relevant professional association within each area of specialty for 
the long-term conservation/preservation of the Library's unique, historic, fragile and 
irreplaceable special and general collections.          Click here for more information.

Deck Attendant

The Library of Congress is accepting applications for a Deck Attendant, GS-04, until December 
22, 2022.

The incumbent serves as a deck attendant in the Serial and Government Publications Division. 
Incumbent is responsible for the maintenance, services and shelving of collections housed in the 
Division during hours of public service. This includes retrieving materials for researchers, 
shelving and maintaining the serial collections of the division, and utilizing the LC ILS and other 
online systems. Critical to this position is the ability to work with a high degree of accuracy, to 
produce a large quantity of work, often under sever time constraints, and to interact effectively 
with researchers and other users of the Newspaper and Current Periodical Reading Room.

Click here for more information.

To see more current job and internship opportunities at the Library of Congress, visit our careers 
site and our internship and fellowships site.
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City Offers Notice Of Funding Opportunities For $3.8 Million in Federal Funds To Operate 
Small Business And Healthy Foods Programs 

Qualified Applicants May Apply And View Eligibility Requirements Online 
  
The city of Las Vegas is offering $3.8 million in federal funds to qualified applicants to create 
and operate four new programs to assist small businesses and to provide healthy food options 
in underserved communities. The notice of funding opportunity application period is open 
through Jan. 17, 2023. Applications and eligibility requirements are available online at city of Las 
Vegas website. 
  
The programs will be funded by the American Rescue Plan Act and all applicants must meet 
federal requirements. 
  
The programs include: 

• Small Business Rewards – This program will create an incentive pool to help existing 
small businesses. 

• Small Business Hub – This program will be based in the Historic Westside and will 
provide a location for entrepreneurs to visit for technical assistance and business 
coaching. 

• Small Business Minority Business Enterprise Certification – This program will assist 
minority small business owners in receiving their Minority Business Enterprise 
certification. 

• Healthy Foods – This program will create a fresh food location to provide healthy food 
access to residents in qualified census tracts. 

  
For additional information or questions, call 702.229.6551 or email 
EUDanalysts@LasVegasNevada.gov. 

 
Chillah Moezi       Mmm, the beauty of which that exists in some species on Earth…

It is a Poecilotheria Metallica, also known as the Gooty Sapphire Ornamental Tarantula.

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMDguNjc5MDg5NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sYXN2ZWdhc25ldmFkYS5nb3YvTmV3cy9CbG9nL0RldGFpbC9mdW5kaW5nLW9wcG9ydHVuaXRpZXM_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.5oZTb-muJppO7_gnflWOmjCiZn3A1TICb9f25xw1hD0/s/753913099/br/149926396141-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMDguNjc5MDg5NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sYXN2ZWdhc25ldmFkYS5nb3YvTmV3cy9CbG9nL0RldGFpbC9mdW5kaW5nLW9wcG9ydHVuaXRpZXM_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.5oZTb-muJppO7_gnflWOmjCiZn3A1TICb9f25xw1hD0/s/753913099/br/149926396141-l
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/505507649588383/user/100009316337083/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVbc4B1ihIleTWXWkY5Y_r4PFtBx3sJRC0lf3ovim-h-szF-Q6gaahctBiitlaKZ2P8p6HnkYz-0J2TuHS7tcRNNMCWvGrN4-pTprOq6exTp62myntBgFIcs2aqfZ18KvLMv3ZCekkdA-AYEg44gIP2sCmFZlSJPo6Sg9KQLt-wawfd71r5vT3JNlo6UrwXOZhiFTQSIvVlv4AWzRzbU7Pt&__tn__=-UC*F


More Calendar 
December 14-16 - 12th National First Nations Women's Health Conference. Hilton Hotel Cairns 
Queensland. For more information click here. 

December 16 - Doing Research in Indigenous Communities. Arizona State University's Office of 
American Indian Initiatives, College of Health Solutions. In person and via Zoom. No cost. 
Meals will be provided for in-person attendees. 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. For more information or to 
register, click here.
  
December 17 - PIMC Winter Art Fest and Health Fair. Phoenix Indian Medical Center. 10:00 a.m.-2:00 
p.m. For more information contact Roberta. 

Jan. 24-26, 2023   (HUD)  Development Planning: Part 2 Training    (Virtual Training)  
Part 2 of this series will provide participants with 3 days of training on the specifics of the 
Development Process from the Predevelopment phase through Construction. It will build on the 
overview presented in Part 1 and focus on the tasks associated with predevelopment, 
development, and construction phases. Major topics include relevant procurement and 
environmental tasks, market study requirements, property acquisition, sources and uses of funds, 
appraisal of trust property, site suitability financial feasibility, budgeting, construction 
management, and contract administration.  
When: 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. PT                                                                  Register Here  
Note: Part 1: December 12-14, 2022;  Part 3: February 7-9, 2023  
  
January 29-February 12, 2023 - American Indian Arts Exposition, 2830 Ranch, 230 S. 
Thrasher Avenue, Tucson. For more information call (520) 420-4332. 

February 4 - Little Colorado River Gorge Half Marathon & 10K. Navajo Yes. Fee. For more 
information click here. 

February 4 - Little Colorado River Gorge Half Marathon & 10K. Navajo Yes. Fee. For more 
information click here. 

Feb. 7-9. 2023   Development Planning: Part 3 Training    (Virtual Training)   
The last in this series, this 3-day training will provide participants with an overview on the last 
step of the development process - Operations and Project Management of a development project. 
The training topics will include: transition from development to operations, asset management vs 
property management, organizational structures, day-to-day operations, process and need for 
policies and procedures, operating budget, and housing counseling.  When: 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
PT      Register Here  
Note: Part 1: December 12-14, 2022; Part 2: January 24-26, 2023  

January 29-February 12, 2023 - American Indian Arts Exposition, 2830 Ranch, 230 S. 
Thrasher Avenue, Tucson. For more information call (520) 420-4332. 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001erTGkv0VJ5i1aarWnlqEbs_36YXry_ZB-xC5TxT9vJ9IOMC9oojKq8ySu1hNmwd6nBqUaXv2vH1aBzlpjQhtdSu2v7IdS8dID8htI7tMBCTLbYWhEc9sL9SFNQU8wMohmKl873ScpNsGjPSHD4SxxfaAfLSuDlft5kW9zQiVySebcDo0uMvY-6gjOJphmZrmWruXGta0YLEasgyCAnIYCdQe7CLGLiYgQIHbby0Kt8qQdI-mitOc4_we8P4bzpA2jwfyE5dOKr-vyfllguLb4Fw4LZUQdjUaxK3D2R_tkietyFALlHDVbI1Uqpm8oOotT7L0NruBnbyVi0e82GqE5nGwUFhg-pllrQkWJY-kN47fPYp4W46CyvN6HEK28qc0nzKa0I2xFhcCBpqXt0xwotto3Y-Kb30VxuOWJ_prKDjl5wRzWepcg313ThsU4A6Wb0YI_FsUNjoemmlfgk-WANsN6HDTImG3zcyzeyOSRoUfPaX9CLv74V5SMjMLhxU5vJG-LsA1eWkTEi64laCRoJ_22jR8zCH9uefIT9CbQous-YjbG72Ue5yZhQ0d6gJz8_Mkn6pm0BAPo7ER10m6i-dpCuf5aq4P&c=ozFxCTZv_mj1xdmcU1xqC2s5WJMLOYRUqGcpmdTj5rFZvAyZVCS21A==&ch=PpXvlTn5Us2X57HOiHGBmQhDzYAaS3RQ6Bi_tGPSafbf6llT0BOSYA==
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February 4 - Little Colorado River Gorge Half Marathon & 10K. Navajo Yes. Fee. For more 
information click here. 

February 15-17 - A National Wellness & Healing Conference: Healing Together. Presented by 
Native American Fatherhood and Families Association. For more information or to register click 
here. 

February 24-26 - Southwest American Indian Collectors Expo. For more information call (520) 
420-4332. 

March 4-5 - 65th Annual Heard Museum Guild Indian Fair and Market. Heard Museum, 2301 
N. Central Avenue, Phoenix. For more information click here. 

March 24 - 2023 American Indian Disability Summit. Desert Willow Conference Center and 
virtual. For more information click here. 

March 25 - 3rd Annual American Indian Youth Disability Summit, "Reclaiming Traditional & 
Creation Stories of Indigenous Youth with Disabilities." 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. via Zoom. For 
more information contact Kimberly. 

April 18-19 - 2023 AACHC Annual Conference, Scottsdale Resort at McCormick Ranch. For 
more information click here. 

May 2-4 - Native Public Media 2023 Native Broadcast Summit. For more information click 
here. 

June 1 - Women Are Sacred Conference. National Indigenous Women's Resource Center. For 
more information click here. 

June 8-9 - Native American Student Advocacy Institute 2023 - San Diego. For more information 
click here. 

July 10-12 - 2023 Healthy Kids! Healthy Futures! Conference. NB3 Foundation. Sandia Resort 
and Casino, New Mexico. For more information click here. 

July 17-23 - 20th Annual Native American Basketball Invitational (NABI).      
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
UNR seeks Executive Assistant for Dean of The School of Public Health                                   
https://nshe.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UNR-external/job/University-of-Nevada-Reno---Main-
Campus/Executive-Assistant_R0134155?
fbclid=IwAR2bsc49EbktfabIxFgOvOntNutNa8jDQHQp8rKSlmVVLz_BrtLF78FkvPg 
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Human Geneticists Begin Moving Away from Using "Race" to Identify Human 
Populations 
Recognizing the social construction of "race" categories, geneticists have largely stopped using 
the term. Is this because they have abandoned the idea of profound divisions among human 
populations, or have they adapted other terminology to perform the same function?  

Bethany Sam                                                                                                                                    
Sam Family Thank you Jeff Simpson & Mono County for acknowledging Kutzadika’a Paiutes; 
the original caretakers of the land; and our family

Mono County Tourism - California's Eastern Sierra                                                                                                   
The Kutzadika’a have resided in the Mono Lake region since time immemorial. They are the 
southernmost band of the Numa (Northern Paiute) and speak the local dialect of Numa 
Yadooana. This house located along US 395 in the Mono Basin (also known as “That 395 
House”) is owned and formally occupied by Frank and Betsy Sam who are part of the 
Kutzadika’a tribe. Today, the Kutzadika’a people still live by Mono Lake and the surrounding 
areas. The Tribe has been working to achieve federal recognition since the mid-1970s.

Please be respectful when visiting this cherished building and remember to leave no trace.
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